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J.O.Y. to sponsor fellowship 
Jane McWhorter from 
Fayetteville, Ala., will be the 
reatured speaker tpmorrQW for 
the Christian Women's 
Fellowship sponsored by the 
FellQWship Committee of J .O.Y. 
Mrs. McWhorter will speak on 
the theme "She HaJ:h Done What 
She Could," taken from a 
statement made by Jesus in 
Mark 14:8-9. 
·The fellowship will be held at 
conege park in the morning and 
in the main auditorium in the 
afternoon. 
The day's activities will begin 
at 8:30 with registration, and will 
continue throughout the day with 
talks on various subjects. Some 
of the topics scheduled are "What 
is that in Thine Hand" (9:3o-
10:15), "The Beauty of Sub-
jection" (10:45-11:15), and 
"Little Foxes" (2:45-3:30). All 
times are approximate. 
Board member dies From 1:45-2:45 three ladies from Searcy, Maxine Pfeifer, Louine Woodruff, and Dot Beck 
will each give a 2o-minute talk. 
They will be discussing living a 
Christian life, teaching children, 
and helping your husband in his 
service to God. 
Steve Herrington and Mona Smelser get into costumes for the 
western style coffeehouse with The T & M Express.-
T & M Express is coming 
to perform in coffeehouse 
T and M Express, a country 
and western combo from 
Columbus, Ohio, will perform at 
the coffeehouse Sunday night at 7 
and 8:30 in the Student Center. 
· Two different times are 
scheduled so more people can 
come and the conditions will be 
less crowded, according to Suzie 
Carey, social affairs chairman. 
A coke or root beer, a chili dog 
and dessert are guaranteed to 
each person for the admission 
charge of 50 cents,'' she said. 
"Country and western is the 
theme for the coffee house and 
the Student Center will be 
decorated as a saloon," stated 
Miss Carey. 
"The waiters and waitresses 
will be dressed in cowboy and 
cowgirl outfits carrying out the 
decoration theme of the Student 
Center," she said. 
To complete the saloon scene 
will be two saloon girls, Betty 
Gobbell, junior, and Mona 
Smelser; junior and a bartender, 
Steve Herrington; senior. 
"The fa~ulty, -as well as the 
student body, will be invited, and 
all guests are asked to come in 
country and western attire," she 
said. 
Third victim accosted in two years 
Jame5 Albert Thompson, Sr. 
90, member of Harding's board of 
directors and elder of the College 
Church. died Monday at his 901 
East Race Avenue home. 
J. A. Thompson 
Masked man attacks student 
A .female student was attacked 
inside the Burkett House by a 
man wearing only a knit ski-
mask last Friday night around 
9:30. 
The student suffered no 
physical injuries but was only 
shaken up and frightened, Dean 
of Women Maribeth Downing 
said. 
The Searcy Police said the 
woman escaped to a neighboring 
house after struggling with the 
nude assailant. 
The student was alone in the 
803 East Center Avenue college-
owned house occupied by seven 
women when the masked man 
appeared in the hall. 
The police said the attacker 
described as a white male 
wearing a blue or green mask 
had entered the house through an 
unlocked north window. 
This was the third woman 
student accosted in the past two 
years. Masked men grabbed two 
college women from campus 
sidewalks in October, 1974 and 
1973, according to information 
received from the Searcy Daily 
Citizen. These students also 
escaped serious injury. 
Vice-president Billy Ray Cox, 
told the Citizen last year that a 
20-year old female student was 
pulled into the bushes at the 
North Grand and East Market 
intersection around 6 a.m., 
October 2, by a man wearing a 
white ski-mask. 
The assailant pulled a butter 
knife on his victim who bit his 
hand and escaped before being 
harmed, Cox said. No one was 
ever charged in this incident. 
In the past yea.r, two Searcy 
men have been convicted in 
White County Municipal court for 
sexual incidents that occurred on 
campus. These men were fined 
and given suspended jail sen-
tences. 
A 35-year old man pleaded 
guilty to charges of indecent 
exposure filed by a female 
student Sept. 2. He was sentenced 
to a $50 fine and a six-month jail 
time suspended on the condition 
that he seek documented 
psychiatric help. 
A 23~year old man employed as 
a construction worker last Oc-
tober pleaded guilty to drilling 
holes in the ceiling of apartment 
bathrooms of the new Married 
Students Apartments where 
women were housed. He was 
fined $150 and a lG-day suspended 
jail term. 
The most recent event 
prompted Miss Downing to ad-
vise girls to avoid dark places 
both on and off the campus and to 
walk in pairs or larger groups 
after dark. 
. She also asked girls to keep 
their doors and windows locked. 
Dean of Men Eddie Campbell 
said that the male students 
should assist girls when possible 
and realize that any attempt to 
frighten a female student might 
be misinterpreted, even though it 
may be intended to be a harmless 
prank. 
Moss, Tucker to head '77 Petit Jean 
Editor and business manager 
for the 1977 Petit Jean are Kim 
Moss, and David Tucker, ac-
cording to Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, 
Petit Jean advisor. 
Moss is a junior psychology 
major from Union City, Tenn. He 
is a transfer from Freed-
Hardeman where he served as a 
section editor of the yearbook. 
Tucker is a juniqr from Searcy, 
who is majoring · in accounting. 
He is a member of Galaxy social 
club and served on the Reno 
business team. 
Moss was the only applicant for 
the editor's post. There was one 
other applicant for the job of 
business manager. The other 
applicant was David Wilkerson, a 
junior Bible major from Per-
chtoldsdorf, Austria. Tucker was 
selected by the members of the 
junfor cf3lls. 
Moss and Tucker will serve as 
this year's assistant editor and 
business manager. 
Dr. Pryor said, that he feit tiiat 
both students were well qualified 
and would serve effectively. 
"The experience they win gain 
this year as assistants will 
provide them the technical 
knowledge needed to continue the 
quality of the Petit Jean," said 
Pryor. 
This year's yearbook editor is 
Andrea Mannen of Stuttgart. The 
1975-76 business manager is 
Mary Whitten Blake of Bay 
Minette, Ala. 
The yearbook editor and 
business manager for the next 
year are chosen in the beginning 
of each year by members of the 
junior class. 
Mr. Thompson was born 
August 24, 1885, the son of the late 
James Madison and Malissa 
Thompson. 
He was well known throughout 
Missouri and Arkansas as a 
minister, educator and 
businessman. He served on the 
Board of Directors of the college 
for 35 years. 
Mr. Thompson is survived by 
his wife, two sons, J. A. (Jim) 
Thompson, Jr., and Guy 
Thompson; a daughter, Miss Eva 
Thompson, all of Searcy; a 
brother, Charles Thompson of 
West Plains, Missouri; six 
grandchildren and ten great-
grandchildren. 
Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the 
College Church of Christ by Jim 
Woodroof and GeorgeS. Benson. 
Burial was at Oak Lawn 
Cemetery under the direction of 
McKuen Funeral Home. 
Instead of flowers the family 
requests that checks in Mr. 
Thompson's name be sent to the 
Southern Christian Home in 
Morrilton. 
"Jane McWhorter is truly a 
woman who is doing all she can to 
live a life in service to God," said 
Diane Schramm, chairman of the 
Fi!llowship Committee. "We 
would like to encourage everyone 
to come. Fellowships provide an 
excellent opportunity for 
spiritual growth in bringing one 
closer to the Lord and our 
Christian sisters." 
The Fellowship Contmittee has 
another all-day sessi_on being 
planned for January 24 entitled 
"The Imperishable Jewel." 
In the event of rain, or bad 
weather, the fellowship will be in 
the main auditorium. 
Tomorrow's fellowship will be 
the first in. a full schedule of 
planned-activities by J.O.Y. 
J.O.Y. is a women's group that 
sponsors religious activities on 
campus. This year's president is 
Laura Lewis. 
Rolling in the dough 
Dr. Cliff Ganus, president of the college, along with other ad-
ministrators and teachers helped to make pizzas and $1,400 for 
the college Tuesday night. The Pizza Hut loaded its restaurant for 
the s~ond year in a roll to assist in the college's building 
program. Staff phOto 
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Latest attack alerts 
campus to real world 
Last week's attack of a femaJe student awoke many people to 
the fact that Harding is a part of the real world. 
Fortunately the student was not physically injured but the 
uneasiness on campus wiB continue for a few weeks. 
Maybe this e~t will teach many people that the Harding 
campus is not Disney World and people can get hurt or raped. 
Then pare• that send their child here because they wiB live in a 
"safe" world are wrong because there is not a safe place in the 
world. 
Sure, it is a shame that people cannot walk around at night 
without being attacked, but that fact has become a reality and we 
must remember it. 
Many ask the question, "How can we stop this from hap-
pening?" 
The person that answers that question will probably be 
honored. 
We're sure that if the problem could be solved J?y hiring more 
security men the college woold hire any number of men. But-how 
many guards do we need? One for each student? Guards cannot 
be everywhere all the· time. 
If installing more lights on campus to alleviate dark areas 
would stop the attacks the college would probably install enough 
lights that students would not know night from day. 
But security men and lights are not the answer. 
Washington, D.C. has a large force of policemen and also has 
many street lights that help alleviate shadows, but muggings and 
rapes still exist in the city. 
Granted, a few more guards and some more lighting might 
help the situation but it will not stop it. 
It seems that no amount of protection can end the possibilities 
of attack alone. Caution and common sense must be shown. Lock 
your windows 'and doors, don't stay in a house by yourself, and 
don't walk alone. 
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Tllrv wintl and rain, 
Our C.C • .._ rvu thrv Ill type1 of ternln. 
Help solve, not create 
problem of standards 
The double standards that exist in regulations for men and Feedback · . . 
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women students· have been the focus of much controversy for the w • d 
past few years. ~uch has ~~n said, but little ~as bee~ done. om en q ues flon c 0 e 
It seems obnous that if women should be requ1red to wear 
clothing that is attractive as well as modest: men should be Dear Editor: change. She tolc:t her she would, 
required to comply in the same manner Anything else is com- W~ have two qu~tJoos coo- and set her tray on a nearby 
• • • cerrung the dress code: table, and returned to eat her 
promJSm.g. 1. Where :ia Lt stated that i:he cold food. 
Women are required to wear their "Sunday best" to lunch in. girls are reqUired to wear We were both confused about 
the cafeteria and to classes. However, any outfit including dirty dre.sses to the oooo meal this because ~s we. looked to a 
sweatshirts or club jersies and faded jeans or overalls is ac· (whiJe .some of our so-called nearb.Y table inhab1te~ by guys 
bl s:. Th' · bl tl s:. • young men can wear grubby wearmg grubby Jeans or cepta e tOr men. 1S Is atan Y un,att. jeanS overalls sweatshirts or overalls and either sweat shirts 
Since it is against regulations for women to smoke on campus, T-shi.rts)? ' ' or nanriei shirts. None of which 
it should also be prohibited for the men. Does smoking n9t effect 2. If a female will act more like did anything for our appetites. In 
the men as it does the wom~? Is it not equally damaging t.o their a ~dy in a dress then doesn't it ~hort, they looked messy and 
health? Is the moral influence of the men any less than that ofthe l"Ically follo~ that a male unproperly ~ for an oc-
? Our 'ste Cbristia' • . '-· 1 Abil Ch. 'sti' C n· will act more like a gentleman casi()Jl for which we have to wear women _ st r ·n se.uoo , ene n an o -ege In some nice clothes? dresses 
has abolished all smoking on their campus in an attempt to be This past Sunday, after at- We don't object to wearing our 
fair and consistant. Maybe we should follow. ·te~ early service, a friend of dre!ISeS, ~ut if the guys can 
The passing of Title IX of the Education Act should not be mine changed into jeans, a shirt change Into more "comfortable" 
· ed s:. h ll . · p 1. · h ·uJd be and a sweater. Her clotbea were clothes, then why can't we? We requtt to torce t e co e~ to revamp. o 1c1es s o . am- clean neal, and m.odest. She don't want to lead any kind of 
mended out of a sense offa1rness rather than compulston of 'law. sewed fora wbile then went down movement towards wearing 
Tme, there has been discussion after discussion concerning tO Pattie Cobb to eat. About half pants to classes or anything, we'd 
these very principles and examples. There has been committee way through the line abe was told just like to kn?W why. 
after committee and study after study. by someone (presumably an We would .like to thank you 
. . . . R.A.) that abe was not allowed to guys that think enough of your 
.'J1le s~de_p.ts are aware. of th:e mcpns1stenei~ . The ad- wear pants. She continued sisters in Christ to dress like 
mpiJStration JS aware of the mconsJStencles. Why then do they thrOugh the line and was told by · 
still e:Dst? the tfcket lady she'd have to 
men. 
Some questioning co-eds 
The Syslem 
. r iltlt Column-
Bison team 
reveals rings 
By Wayae Morpa 
The engagement rate ia 
jumpqg b:t =:d bouDda ~ 
campus, ac · to a recent 
Bilon reaeareb project. 
Tbe project was started laat 
year to ''cheek out" the 
engagement figures on campus. 
For the investigati,on, the Biloo 
research team chose one small 
group of gir)a to aee bow they 
fared during the year. 
An apartment consillting ~five 
girls was chosen for the in-
vestigatioo. At this time last year 
none of tbe flve _girls bad a steady 
boyfriend or even bad an Idea or 
wbom they wOOld Uke to date. 
All five atria were seniors and 
aD were ecfuca·tion majora, which 
gave us a good croSs sectloo ol. 
Harding's co-eds. Each rl. the 
girls was above average on the 
Harding College men's beauty 
rate scale and an bad pleasant 
personalities. 
In the beginning the girls all 
bad the occasional dates to wblcb 
Harding glrla are accustomed. 
Tbls situation continued through 
Tbanksgiving. Tbe time between 
'J'baobiiving and Christmas was 
very pmitable to 60 percent of 
the girls, For you unscientific 
people that means three out of 
five. These three didn't have 
steady boyftiends, but they knew 
wbom they were after. 
Spring break brought the 
engagement of one which caused 
the blood of the remaining girls to 
really boil. 
The summer really brought on 
the engagements. Two of the five 
girls left school to work in 
Holland for the summer. One 
girl met a"nd got engaged to a 
student working in Holland. The 
Qtber girl had no hope unt;fl she 
received a long distance phone 
call from America with a 
marriage ..-oposal. 
Number four convinced her 
guy during tbe summer that ·he 
needed to pop the question. The 
res~arch team decided abe 
stooped to low tactics when she 
spread the wcrd she was engaged 
before he asked. ., • 
The whole situation sounded 
fishy to the Bison research team 
because all the "catches" ate 
their meals in Pattie Cobb 
cafeteria. The team decided. tO. 
investigate the food served Jn: 
that cafeteria to see if there was 
an additive that caused men to 
ask girls to marry them. 
However, nothing was found. 
The research project ended the 
first part of this week with four of 
the five test members either· 
married or engaged. When 
number four announced h.er 
engagement number five _was 
reported to have said, "Four 
down, one to go!" 
~~~ .. ~~ Am!~~ ~!1gn!~~~~i~.P!~~i~~.?.~.~b~!~~u i~ .J!~~ .. 'l~soo'. 
At a supelficw first glance, greater arowds today, so be's olf · Dalf a decade. The riots, the bombs, the followers points a .45 caliber 
~~ mipt presume ijlat we ~ and ~" for the ~ooratlc 'lbe turmoil seems behind us. shootings, the ~oil- all seem pistol at the side of ~ld Ford 
UVJ.Dg m a relatively tranquil nomination 1D Calif~ s spna~ The biJ~ of draft cards flags to have vamshed over our and attempts to assassmate the 
time of our American history. race. (Of cour-seJ his runmng 18 and political passions seems ~ American horizon. We feel President of the United States. 
When yoo compare the not-so- impeded by the tact that he has very distant Surely we have left confident that such extremes will And for at least a brief mom~t 
far-removed militant era of the two left feet- extreme left.) But all that behind never be felt in our land again. we see' the frustration flare once 
late 1960's with the year 1975, you the marked difference is clear. In · Times change, people change. more. Once more we experience 
begin to glance about for a t'ellow the 1960's the cry was for Radical groups such as the SDS The frustrations once felt so the shockwaves of that agonizing 
Grecian. lor surely this must. be destru~tion o~ the system. Today an~ Black Panthers have .lost strongly have been buried period of not-so-long-ago and not• 
Ambrosia. we build on 1t. thetr zeal and appeal Eldridge forever - we had hoped. so-far-away. Helter-skelter. 
'l1ie movements, events, and College campuses bav,e Cleaver now wantS to. return to 
tragedies wbicb forced us to take returned to a quasi-normal America after years of asylum in 
sides on political issues have at status.~t a recent Berkeley, Ca., Algeria and Paris. Cleaver 
least apparently subsided and the rally cheering the North Viet- seems to have changed his mind 
turrnDI · tbose ~ya represent oamese "victory" in the sot1th, about many tblJUp; lately. He 
seems to baveo vanisbed. the prinelpal speakers were says detente is not OlD' best path 
Tbe peaee movement has shouted down in favor of a rock in dealing-with the Soviets. His 
naturally disaweared with tbe and roll band. opinion of the American Com-
Viebuon war. 't'be ideologues of Last May at · K@.t State, munist Party is that they are 
tbe IDOW!IIH!Ilt bave scattered. organizers had troutie gathering "out to lunch." Cleaver's most 
Who tod8y can reiJ)Ielllber three even a handful of students to surprising reversal is his view or 
ol tbe QDcago seven:? One of commeJDOr&tethestudentaldllecl the U.S. mlll~. "I now think 
them ia Tom Hayden, the on that campus just five ~ that the U.S. should be second to h...., of Jaoe Fonda. He is not before . And tbe trials resulting In none militarily. We have to 
rioting any lcmger. It seems the Kent State incident, both strengthen, not demise, (sic) our 
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0- facts in focus · l 
A'·· I eet• A luncheon from noon until 2 Belles d Bea · Petit• d · nnua m lng p.m. will feature two Harding an ux ~:~ "!:~ sopbomcre 10115 ue 
of •I b • students as .speakers. At 3:30 dd fly b Nine members are 'returning for SA ilion• COUnCI eglnS p.m. th~ Cwncll will adjo~ but a 8 mern ei"S according to Dr. Clifton Ganua • • pos S 
The Development Council's ;rn&:u1=~ fo~=ca:n~ Five members have been m, director of the group. Petitions of caddidacy for 
annual fall meetlog with Dr. nursing building said Dr Ganus a~ded to the Belles and Beaux Programs include two four-day stu~nts wishing to nm for class 
Clifton Ganus, presfdent of the ' · · this semester. toun this fall. A program for the officers and for freshmen 
college, will be today and Memorial fund The new members are seniors Vietnamese Refugees at Ft. representatives will be due 
tomorrow. Larry Carter of Memfbis and Chaffee is planned for the near Wednesday, Sept. 24, With the 
This year for the first time the offerS SCholarsh•lp Mickey Pounders o Baton future. Also the group plans to election on the following Wed-
science and premedical advisory · Rouge, La., juniors Carol Curtis audition for another USO tour, nesday, according to Nancy 
committee will meet with the Applications are now being of Judsonia and Neil Organ of said Dr. Ganus. Cochran, S.A. secretary. 
Council. accepted for the Charles Kenneth 
The meeting will begin tonight Hammon MemOrial Scholarship. 
at 6: 15 with a dinner in the The scholarships of $225 per 
Charles White Cafeteria. New semester are awarded to 
members will be introduced and students in the areas of business 
presented C$'tificates then. and economics, history and 
The featured speaker lor the political science, journalism, and 
evening will be Ira North from American Studies Program. 
the ~disoo Church of Christ in Any junior or senior interested 
Madison, :rennes~. . in applying should submit his 
The busmess sesston will meet name to the secretary in Vice-
Saturday ~orning from 9 until President Billy Ray Cox's office, 
noon to discuss ways they can American Studies 118 before 
benefit Harding. Thursday, Sept. 25. 
,.. 
FREE- Small Fern 
(until Sept. 27 to first 100 students with Harding I.D.) 
Visit 
WIGGS GREENHOUSE 
Hiway 36 in K.ensett 
In front of First Baptist Church 
FERNS, MINIATURE CACTUS, TERRARIUM PLANTS, 
HANGING BASKETS OF JEW AND IVY, 
LARGE SELECTION OF CLAY POTS AND SAUCERS 
... 
REGISmAR VmGIL BECKETT welcomes senior Denise Power as the Z,lllth studeld t.o register 
for the fall. Photo cour1esy of Harding PR 
HARDING COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
Searcy, Arkansas 72143 
"Supplying Every Need of the Bible Teacher" 
$100,000 Stock Reduction· SALE 
1f4 OFF 
Most Books 
Bibles 
Communion Ware 
Record Players 
Reference Books 
Flannel Graph 
Baptismal Boots 
Proie,~~ors 
Chalk Boards 
Cork Boards · 
Tracts- Tracts- Tracts 
(Below Wholesale Cost) 
Week of Oct. 6 through Oct.11 
(lecture~hip Week) 
Special Hours: 8 a.m. till7 p.m. - Wed., Oct. 8 through Fri., Oct. 10 
8 a.m. till1 p.m. - Saturday, Oct. 11 
Students: Send a copy of this ad home to your paren-ts, ministers, or friends who 
are attending the lectureship so they can be making a list of needs. 
In Store Sales Only - No Mail Orders 
'I 
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Student invited to join 
internship ·program 
MISSION-PREPARE invites 
students to participate in a 
summer internship with mission-
aries abroad, says Evertt Huf-
fard, coordinator. 
Students can benefit from the 
program, Huffard explained, by 
earning up to three credit hours 
in field work, and at the end of his 
two month internship, can apply 
for a Bible department scholar-
ship. 
Scholarships are awarded, 
depending u,pon the student's 
need, for up to $200 per semester 
for two semesters. 
"An intern can not only decide 
if he wants to go into mission 
work, but he can also decide in 
which mission field he wants to 
work," said Huffard. "He's 
learning valuable methods whilf 
he's deciding, too." 
with the missionaries as interns. 
Others who were involved were 
Bill Visalli in Ireland, James 
Moore and Jeanette Blair in 
Italy, Robin Casey in Swit-
zerland, Dave Hogan in 
Singapore, Ron Brimberry in 
Bangladesh, and Carl Guthrie in 
Cameroun. 
"The program hasn't been 
pushed rntJCh in the past," said 
Huffard, "but thfs year we~re 
hoping to challenge the students 
with the possibilities for summer 
involvement," he added. 
"We hope to have 40 to 50 
participating next summer. 
We've written to a number of 
missionaries to see if they would 
be willing to sponsor a student 
next summer, and we've already 
gotten some positive responses," 
he said. 
The interns' duties are varied, 
Huffard continued. The work 
may include door-to-door 
campaigning; camp supervision 
and teaching, vacation Bible 
school, secretarial duties, and 
handling Bible correspondence 
Internship training on the field 
is only one part of Harding's 
three-faceted approach to 
missionary training. Other areas 
include a four-year un-
dergraduate curriculum in 
missions and a continuing 
education program. 
SENIOR MICKEY POUNDERS who served as an emcee at last week's "Hilarity" helps to dispose of 
a left-over pie as S.A. Treasurer "Bambi" Bryant looks on. Because of student participation the 
Student Association is considering another "Hilarity" for next semester. staff Aloto 
courses. 
"It just depends on the 
missionary," Huffardsaid. "He's 
the boss while the student is in 
the field." 
MISSION-PREPARE is a 
program developed in harmony 
with the college's devotion to 
Christian principles and service 
in response to the increasing 
need for qualified and well-
trained workers to take the 
gospel to some parts of the world 
where its most needed. 
Mission Studies changes name 
Last summer 13 Harding 
student~ participated in the 
Mission Internship Program. 
In Holland, Craig Richardson, 
Susan and Sbarle Kruinrei and 
Wayne and Janet Morgan worked 
"The Mission Studies club has 
changed its nam to World Evan-
gelism Forum to better pOrt:rar, 
the real ~ ot. the club, ' 
said Craig Richardson, the club 
president. 
Lack of legitimate parking spaces; 
problem shared by students, faculty 
By Randy Kemp 
' 'Finding legitimate pa~king 
space is no more a probleril for 
any or the students than it is for 
me," said work supervisor 
Bernie V"mes, who is in charge ol 
parking regulations. 
Vines, IDllike most ol the 
faculty and staff, does not bave a 
reserved _« staff parting place. 
"We're not introducing any 
!lew regula:tiOBB this year, we're 
just gomg to more strictly en-
force the rules already in effect.' ' 
'!be spa~ off-limit to student! 
ar.e the loading zones and the 
staff and reserved areas. 
Also prohibited is double 
parking and parking in front of 
driveways. 
011e major problem area 
cpncerns occupled Joading zones. 
"These areas are. off-limits 24 
hours a day," Vines said. 
He gave emergencies such as a 
fire or broken pipeline as a 
reason for this. 
"The reserved spaces are to be 
kept free 24 hours a day from now 
on," he said. 
Only those marked specifically 
for staff are open to students, and 
then only from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
unless otherwise marked. 
"Ninety percent or more of the 
violations are made just for the 
convenience of the moment," 
said Vines. 
"The majority of the people 
have the attitude that 'it won't 
hurt for just me to do it,' " he 
said. 
A considerable number of 
violations are made by faculty 
and staff members as well as 
students," said Vines. "This can 
be rather discouraging to the 
students who look to their 
superiors as example setteni," 
he added 
The only major change in 
parking nJles this year la the use 
of one universal sticker for all the 
student cars. Special spaces for 
commuting students, freshman, 
and upperclassmen have been 
eliminated so that all these 
spaces are open to any student. 
He emphasized that an fiJ:Ies 
would have to be 'Paid, unless 
otherwise waived by him. 
"U we have to, we will impound 
the car at the end of the semester 
until the fines are all paid for that 
semester, if they have been 
allowed to accumulate," Vines 
said. 
"We do, however, have an 
agreement with a towing vehicle 
to remove cars that are allowed 
to remain in violation by their 
owners after repeated war-
nings," Vines said. 
The regulations have been 
made so as to best benefit the 
majority d. the peqde and we're 
jus~ dQing our duty enforcing the 
rules,'' commented Vines. "It's a 
trugh job1" he said, " and we 
welcome any suggestions for a 
solution to the parking problem." 
Try Our Jesters 
_ It's Rewarding 
CANADIAN BACON, SALAMI, 
LmUCE, AND SPECIAL DRESSING 
ON A SESAME SEED BUN 
IACI! 
------ "SEARCY'S FIRST AND FINEST' ' 
309 East Race 268-2248 
"Many people think the club is 
exclusively for Missions majors, 
and that the activities consist 
solely of linguistic and cultural 
studies of countries where one is 
already making plans to work," 
said Richardson. 
municating the Gospel to the 
whole world,'' he coot'irwed. 
Richardson said WEF meet-
ings give missionaries and cam~ 
pai~rs alike the chance to 
share their experiences. 
The groop's next meeting will 
be sept 23 at 6:30p.m. in Bible 
2fY1. The program, "We Were 
'l'bel:e, " will - include four IG-
minut.e. reports {rom three dif,. 
ferent continents. 
"But the World Evangelism 
Forum is open to all Christians, 
and its main goal is to boost the 
enthusiasm and involvement of 
the student body in com-
Handmade Indian Turquoise Jewelry 
Necklaces 
From New Mexico 
$10-$25 
Bracelets Rings 
Call - Holly Ensminger 
268-5659, after 5 p.m. 
Earrings 
20% DISCOUNT ON ALL 
CONTACT LENS SOLUTION 
Present Student ID 
For 20% OFF on Purchase 
of any Contact Lens Solution 
(expires September 27) 
VISALENS 
ALLECREAN 
BARNES HIND 
SOACLENS 
20120 
ROW 
LENSING 
LENS MATE 
ADAPT 
Register for Free $25.00 Savings Bond Oct. 1. 
No Purchase Necessary. 
LOCATm IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CENTEI 
2100WTUCE 
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NASA includes women in rigorous ten •week exams 
By Kel&h Brenton 
A battery of' medical tests and 
rigorous physical exams awaits 
3) Harding Coeds participating in 
.the NASA Training Standards 
Experiment during the next 10 
weeks. 
"They'll be divided into four 
groups of five," explains Dr. 
Harry Olree, supervisor for the 
experiment. "The first group will 
be working the bicycle agitator, 
the second and third on the 
treadmill and jogging, respec-
tively. The fourth group - girls 
just going to classes, exercising 
in daily life - is om controL" 
The purpose of the experiment 
is to determine a norm or 
baseline against which the 
working capacity of future 
female astronauts In training 
may be plotted. 'Ibe Natiooal 
A.er~n. autlcs and sg:;.rngAd· 
mini$tratioo provides for 
the projects and loans out some 
exercise equipment. 
Medical exams measure each 
girl's "aerobic capacity," -the 
ratio of blood oxygen 1M'!' unit 
· weiJ(ht, and also clear her for the 
tri-weekly exercise period 
"Aerobic capacity iB the best 
way to measure physical 
strength," Dr. Olree maintains. 
A device installed by one of tbe 
astrooauts builds arm, shoulder 
and leg muscles. 
Layna Wheaton, senior, observes her aerobic capacity count on the treadmill's analyzer while Bob 
Corbin, associate professor of health and NASA research associate, looks on. staff Photo 
Ariother device, the treadmill, 
iB a conti:ruous walkway wbicb 
moves at a constant ~ of 
three and fOIB'·tenths miles pel' 
bom - average walking speed. 
But, during the initial clearance 
testad:eetreadmill was elevated 
ooe at one end for each 
mimte of running. 
"If you don't look straight 
r~-::: o o o c~~- o -uur~ 
, a WE'LL CALL ON YOU! · ' I 'IJ'f~l:f,a\J';fJil I 
I · I I . FREE FACIAL! I 
I A free facial cleansing and skin care introduction at -~ no obligation. Tuesday, Sept. 23, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 j p.m., First Security Bank Community Room. I 
I --·-·-·---- I ~ SI-IAKLEE: Maker of fine skin care, make-up, food supplements and I I other products. 
~- a- u- 0 o -o-~~~,...1 
-~ 
WOODSY OWL FOR 
NATURAL BEAUTY! 
We just can't depend on the other guy to keep our 
outdoors beautiful. It's up to each and every one of 
us to prevent sight pollution and to make America a 
better place to live. For ways you can help, send for 
Woodsy Owl's anti-pollution poster. It's yours free 
when you write Woodsy Owl, Forest Service, U.S.D.A., 
Washington, D. C. 20250. 
And remember, give a hoot, don't pollute. 
Don't be a dirty bird, no matter. where you go. 
FALL 
SPECIA·L 
THREE for th8·.~P"rJce of 
TWO! -
Bring in any three similar items (three 
coats, three suits, three dresses, etc.). 
Get them professionally dry cleaned and 
pressed and only pay for two items. 
Better hurry -. the weather's getting 
cooler, and now's the time to save! 
Special offer ends September 27 !. 
anead while you're running, 
you're likely to lose yom balance 
- because you're running, but 
nothing around you is moving!'' 
recalls Kristen Siem, senior, one 
of the experiments' voluntary 
"guinea pigs." After 14 minutes 
on the treadmill, and a 
respiratory sample, the test 
conductor permitted her to rest, 
then asked if she would be ready 
to go. "I thought he meant, ready 
for another 14 minutes on the 
treadmill, but he was asking ii I 
wanted to stay with the ex-
periment." 
Beginning in May of 1967, 
similar studies were made with 
male subjects. Wbep plans for 
the Space ShutUe ~r:ram were 
announced, inclu · possible 
female astronauts, NASA needed 
recommendations suited to that 
variable. "We discovered that 
setting the training goals at 85 
per cent of each astronaut's 
capacity was best." Amoog other 
~tungs, this experiment will 
det.eni:rlne whether that will hold 
true for female astronauts. 
An average of $50,000 per year 
is provided as a grant by NASA to 
maintain the experiments. The 
National Institute of' Health and 
the college also contribute to buy 
equipment often used iri .these 
tests. 
"As far as I know," Dr. Olree 
said, "no other school or in-
stitution is supplying data of this 
nature to NASA." 
The equipment on loan from 
NASA could become the p:-operty 
ci the coUege 1f the Space Agency 
so decides. Tbe average yearly 
contr ibuti,on is slightly ove.r 
$42,000, but in 1969, an additional 
•• ooo was granted, bringing the 
average up lor the eight year 
period in which the tests have 
been condllcted, 
S.A. will present 
'Sound m Music' 
at two showings 
"The Sound of Music" will be 
presented in the main auditorium 
tonight at 6 _p.m. and 9:15 J>.m. 
It is the tnt of two benefit 
movies scheduled for this 
semester. The proceeds will go to 
help pay for the new projector 
sound system purchased last 
year. 
The projector, a Victoria 8 
manufactured in Ii4ilan, Italy, 
replaces a much repaired 16mm 
model, said Gilbert Melson, 
chairman m the movie com-
mittee. 
The projector is fully 
automated and "continuous fill," 
wbich means no ~.e-overs of 
film, tbiJs fewer bi'eakdowna 
during presentations, Melao.n 
aaid. Another advantage of the 
new projector is a 2000-watt bulb 
which will provide a larger, 
brighter picture. 
Included in the new sound 
system is a speaker located 
behind the screen which will give 
l!fOfesaional background sound 
throughout tbe eptir.e auditor· 
bJm, .Equipment fol' pre-show 
taped mtiJlc iB also wired to tbe 
spe~er. 
According to Melson, ticket 
prices have been increased to 
offset the approximate $14,000 
cost of the equipment. 
r1~ George Dillin 
\:::_1/ Herman West 
Dillin-West 
Photography 
Professional Portraits 
Weddings and Commercial 
268-9304 
Studio - 1202 E. Market 
• • 
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Tennis team launc_,_es 
optimistic campaig-n·, n· 
By Jim Warren 
The Bison tennis team returns 
five of the top six players from a 
team that had a school record of 
21 victories last year in quest for 
the AIC title in 1976. 
Those players returning under 
second-year coach David Elliott 
are three-year lettermen Charles 
Ganus and Jeff Smith; two-year 
letterman Brad Dell; and one-
year lettermen Tim Oldham and 
Bob Helton. All five are seniors. 
Also returning and being counted 
on to help are junior Dan Burden 
and sophomores Wayne Kinney 
and Jim Warren. 
Newcomers to this year's net 
squad who are expected to make 
contributions are junior Doug 
Wilson and three very promising 
fteshmen Kyle Asbil of Jackson, 
Miss.; Ross Cochran of Hobbes, 
New Mexico; and Vince Coburn 
of Dexter, Mo. Elliott calls Asbill, 
"possibly the best freshman 
tennis player ever at Harding 
College." 
With this solid nucleus of · 
players, Elliott feels Harding 
must be considered a favorite for 
the conference tennis cham-
pionship this year. Tbis cham.-
piollllhlp was narrowly missed by 
the Harding team last year, 
losing to Hendrix 23-22 in the AIC 
tournament and placing second. 
"Overall, the AIC is the 
strongest it has ever been," 
Elliott warns however. He feels 
any one of four or five teams 
could claim the team title. 
The University of Central 
Arkansas has the AIC's in-
dividual titlist returning in Mile 
Holman with extremely good 
balance behind him. Hendrix 
defend$ its title with possibly five 
out of six starters returning. · 
Southern State bas two very fine 
players to build arat.md. But tbe 
surprise of the season could be 
Ouachita Baptist University. It is 
reported that they have the 
number-three-ranked tennis 
player in the 18-and-under 
division from Mexico playing for 
them. 
Added to the Bison netters' 
schedule this year are six 
tenative fall matches and two fall 
tournaments to complement the 
normal spring season. Elliott 
also has hopes of scheduling 
several major universities. 
Along with the improved 
schedule, the Harding tennis 
team will have eight freshly-
resurfaced courts in two or three 
weeks and at least two new in-
door courts when the new 
gymnasium is completed. 
In regards to the coming eight 
plexi-paved courts, Elliott ex-
pressed his thanks to those 
responsible lor the $10,000 effort. 
"The tennis team and I are. very 
appreciative to the diligent work 
of Dr. Cox CDr. Billy Ray Cox, 
vice-president of Harding 
College) and others who worKed 
so hard to help secure the funds 
for this project." 
The first fall test for the Bison 
netters will be today and 
tomorrow in a quadrangular 
meet at Arkadelphia. They will 
be matched against Southwest 
Texas State University, Cen-
tenary and Ouachita Baptist 
University. 
AlthoUgh the dual matches set 
for this fall are'yet to be finalized, 
the two tournaments are set for 
the first two weeks in October. On 
October 3 and 4, the Bisons will 
travel to Conway to participate in 
the Hendrix Invitational with 
many top teams from around the 
mid-west expected to be on hand. 
On October 6-11, Elliot's charges 
will be engaged in the Searcy 
Open to he held on camP;JS. 
By Jobn MeGee 
The Bisons seemed to shake off 
their offensive problems last 
Saturday when ttit7 rolled past 
Northeast Missoun State 28-14 
after falling behind 14-6 at the 
half. Joe David Smith proved 
almost too slippery for the 
Bulldogs, scoring one 20-yard 
touchdown while waltzing 
throogh, around and past the 
defenders. 
Coach Prock had plenty of 
praise for the Bisons' offensive 
line which consists of Mike Black 
and Allen Jeter at tackles, Steve 
Ross and Jerry Chism at the 
guards and Floyd Clark at the 
center position He also lauded 
the effortS of both Smith and Alan 
Gfieb, sophomore tailback. who 
led the Bisons' ground attack 
while scoring a pair of touch-
downs. 
Saturday the Bisons will be 
looking for a little revenge when 
the Northwestern Oklahoma 
State University Rangers invade 
Alumni Field for the Bisons' third 
intersectional encounter in 
many weeks. Although besting 
the Bisons 21-16 last fall, the 
Rangers are returning only 23 
players from the roster that 
compiled a 7-3 standard. So far in 
'75, Northwest Oklahoma has lost 
to Langston University 31-10, 
while whipping Ft. Hays Oollege 
21-10. Uulgston was the Bisons' 
31-28 victim in the 1972 Cowboy 
Bowl Game as longtime Bison 
fans will remember. 
A touch of irony will be present 
with the Rangers' leading rusher 
nearly slgning with the Bisons 
last spring, s:-9, 170 lb., David 
Eddy was preparing to attend 
Harding this fall after a stellar 
senior season in Moore, Okla. 
However, his prep football coach 
was given the head job at North-
western and be. _persuaded Eddy 
to go with him. 
The Rangers do boast a solid 
passing attack with Ken Tibbetts 
at the helm. Northwestern has 
only two seniors on the squad, 
and over half of the roster will be 
composed of freshmen, a factor 
that could become quite im-
portant in a couple of seasons. 
However this season, the Bisons 
would appear to have the edge. 
The AIC regained some of its 
lost luster last weekend, winning 
six of seven contests against non-
conference opponents. Bes!.des 
Harding's 2&-14 win over North-
east, Arkansas-Monticello 
surprised Arkansas-Pine Bluff 
1-H, Hendersoo State got past 
Mississippi College 24-14, 
Ouachita Baptist pasted Mc-
Murray 34-18, ever-stronger 
Arkansas Tech wJtipped 
Southeast Missouri State ~t 
while Central Arkansas edgea 
pa_st Austin Peay 14-13. 
The only AIC loser was 
Southern State, which lost a 31-10 
verdict to perennial powerhouse 
Livingstone State: The Tech 
victory was a surprise in view of 
the 44-0 debacle the Wonderboys 
suffered against SEMO last year. 
The Harding harriers looked 
stronger than ever, crushing 
Ouachita Baptist and Henderson 
State br margins of 40 and 41, 
respectively; 
The Tigers were the runners-up 
in last year's AIC and NAIA 17 
race and were considered the top 
challengers to the Bisons' AIC 
crown. 
Although it is still early in the 
season to make definite 
predictions, it looks like tbe 
Bisqns will have an excellent 
chance to win their fifth straight 
league tropby. -
Wcrtby ol note was tbe fi"et 
that not a single runner in tbe 
Bisons' top seven was a .senior. 
Head golf coach Phil Watkills 
bas been very busy over the 
swnmer with a greet number of 
golfing prospects in the fold. 
Perennial AlC cellar-dwellers, 
the Bison Unksters showed sips 
of coming to life ~ spring with 
a freshman golfer making the 
All·AIC team, although f:iniahing 
in the sixth place team spot 
With such rainy weather, 
senior shot put hopeful Dave 
Samanie has bad trouble getting 
in practice time. Although 
unused to it, Samanie bas taken 
to I"Ulpling to stay in shape. 
The new gymnasium is 
scheduled tor completion early 
ne:.tt semester. It will hQUSe the 
only indoor track surface in 
Arkansas. 
The Searcy tennis open is 
scheduled for next month on 
cameus. See coach Groover for 
details. 
HAVE ACADEMICS STIFLED 
YOUR NEED FOR SELF EXPRESSION? 
FOUR SEASONS CRAFT SHOP 
509N.MAIN 268-1112 
lessons in Tole painting, macrame, wood carving, 
copper tooling, decoupage, and ceramics 
* T•sclay open workshop - 9 a .... : 10 P·•· 
* Tllurtday ce...-la worbllop - 9 •·•··10 P·•· 
START YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS NOW 
Now you can get both kinds of pizza at the Pizza 
20% OFF 
All 
Guitars, Banjos, 
Mandolins, and 
Amplifiers 
To Harding Students. 
Bring this ad to: 
GERALD NEAL 
i' 
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY 
3209 EAST RACE AVE 
SEARCY. ARKANSAS 
New and Used 
Pianos and Organs 
~ 
Whether you like your pizia thin or thick, ypu'll like Pizza 
Hut. Because now that's where you can get both kinds. 
lf you like it thin, you'll love our famous Thin 'n Crispy* 
Pizza. If you like It thick, you'll be wild about our new 
Thick 'n Chewy• Pizza. And we make them both one at 
a time, by hand, using only the freshest dough and 
Dine IIi, Carry Out, Delivery 
26&-5868 
Searcy 
"A TRADEMARK OF PIZZA HUT, INC. 
ingredients. If you're choosy about your pizza, you'll 
choose the Pizza Hut Restaurant. Stop by for lunch, for 
dinner, or for a late-evening snack. When you experience 
our service, our atmosphere, and our great choice of 
pizzas, you'll find out why we say ... at Pizza Hut, 
our people make it better. 
• I 
Manball Grate and Mark Galeazd will the Blsons today against 
ASU. 
Harriers ri·p Tigers 
'llle Bison cross country team 
will continue its 1975 season this 
afternoon as it hosts Arkansas 
State University in dual-meet 
action at 4:00 on the Harding 
campus. 
Tbe team opened the season in 
impressive fashion last week as 
they raced past top title con-
tender Ouachita Baptist 
University 19-59 in Arkadelpbia 
la8t Saturday. Heoderaon State 
was one point behind Ouachita 
with 60 points. 
For the Bisons, it stretches out 
an unbeaten AIC meet skein 
which dates back to 1970. Leading 
the charge for the Bisons were 
Mark Galeazzi , junior from 
Merced, California, and 
sophomore Marsball Grate from 
Waterloo, Indiana. The pa~ tied 
for first place~ stepping oli the 
four-mile course in a sparkling 
time of 19.49. Finishing in third 
place, right behind the leaders, 
was Harding freshman Phil 
Hostetler from Topeka, Indiana, 
with a time of 19.53. 
Coach Ted lloyd's charges 
took command of the meet in the 
early _stages and were never 
beaded, cramming all seven of 
its sc()l'erB in the top nine of the 
race, to post the overwhelming 
victory. Other harriers scqring 
for the Biaons include Dave 
Nixon, who finished sixth with a 
time of 20:15, followed by Joe 
Shepherd in seventh, 20:31; Kent 
Johnson, eighth, 20:31 and fresh-
man Guy Zakrevsky, ninth, with 
a 20:36 clocking. 
Obviously ·pl~ wfth his 
men's showing, Lloyd remarked 
" l expected Ouachita to make a 
better showing than they did, 
although it's still early and it's a 
long time until the AIC final in 
November. T])ey s~ted slow 
last year and wound up in second 
place in both the AlC and NAJA 
17 ehampionships. 
"Our freshmen made good 
contributions and our overall 
depth seems to be shaping up 
well,'' lloyd went on further to 
8ay. "I felt before the season that 
we have the potential for one of 
the best teams ever. Team 'spirit 
is high and we have a real 
mature, competitive squad." 
The Bi.sons are looking for their 
fifth straight AIC crown, and the 
Bison harriers have taken the 
league trophy eleven of the last 13' 
years. 
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We hope you never get sick. 
But if you do, trust us 
with your prescription. 
We will be 
glad to send 
the bilt home 
to Dad. 
"Your Health rs Our Business" 
MEDICAL CENTER 
PHARMACY 
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph. 
Har9ing Class of '66 
Prescription Chemists 
Sep&eaalter 11, 1'75 
Member of U.S. bowling team 
'ftiE IL\RDING BQON, &earey, Ark. 1 
Beck departs for world tourney 
Can a Harding atblete ODd the coveted berth, a feat which is of his problems, Beck bad a 
auccea in jolly olde DwJ•nd? enormous consideriDg that only teaching Job lined up this fall Ollly 
Can a Bism Kegler respond to a nine bowlers from tbe U.S. to learn that~ scJiool would not 
poeltion precedented by DO other qualify. let him have time off for the 
collegiate athlete in biltory? Can The oniy problem with world championships .. So the 
Gary Beck 'knock down bowllng amateur bowling is just tbat, it's' road to London has not been an pin&T _,__ easy one. 
A new page wDl be added to amateur. :u:~erefore, ~ f:l Beck had been doing a lot of 
Harding Collep sporta history transportation and for driving this fall p_reparing for the 
wben Gary Beck leaves next Beck.. himself, there is no FIQ meet, bowling against the 
week for London, England to financial compensation for the best competition he can find in 
participate in 1975 Federation l7-ciays the tournament takes, Arkansas. He is also trying to 
lnternationale des Quillen World nor 18 tbere any provision for ~ raise the necessary amount to 
Cbampioosbips. wife whom he hopes to take take his wife with him, which is 
'!be FIQ is known as the along. ~easy tas~ in itself.[ The 21:Yeai 
"Olympics" of bowling witb all If the upcoming competition old defied the odds when be came 
~ top bowlers frun around the ian't enough to think about, Beck out of Harding Academy to make 
wOI'Id eptered In the. competition. has a large loaD debt for both his the 1972 lluding NAIA Natiopal 
Beck's appearance will make a and his WU'e's education,_ and he Championship team and he 
nu.mber offirsta in that be will be was ~ .set back about $2,000 defied tbe odds to become one of 
the first Harding bowler to bowl when biB . ts-montb old child five bowlers to ever appear in 
in international competition, he nearly died at blrtb. Not the end four NAJA national tournaments:_ 
will be the first NAIA bowler to 
make the world team, and in fact, 
he is the first collegiate bowler to 
ever make the U.S. team that 
competes in the FIQ. 
The road to London wasn't an 
easy one for Beck to follow. In 
order to get invited to the U.S. 
Team Trials in Milwaukee 
last summer, Beck had to win the 
NAJA national singles tide. And 
that he did, winning not only the 
siqJles competition, but also the 
doubles tournament with Zearl 
Watson, the tourney all-events 
title, and was also awarded the A. 
0 . DUer Awaro tbat goes to t,be 
outstanding bowler in tbe 
national tournament. With these 
credentials firmly in hand, Beck 
left to compete in the U.S. team 
trials June 12th a bit hopeful if 
not apprehensive about his 
chanees. 
Knowing that no otber 
collegian had ever qualified for 
the U.S. team before, Beck was 
also told that NAIA bowlers 
never performed well at the 
trials, a fact Beck set out to 
disprove. Talking to a reporter, 
Beck remarked, "I wanted to 
make this team and show you 
that we're (NAIA) not too bad." 
Gary Beek, a former Bison, will be bowling in the world tour-
nament next month. 
Things could have gooe better, 
but Beck was fighting for the 
ninth spot of the team which 
carries only niDe players. Near 
disaster struck the well-liked 
Bison kegler when, faced with 
competition from two other 
bowlers for the last position on 
the squad, Beck left opens In the G I Theta T · t • 
first two rram~ of the final a axy, . I au pos WinS 
game. Approaching the end of the 
trials, Beck mustered all the Galaxy and Theta Tau Tomorrow action will begin with 
stre~gth and courage that .regiSt.:red important wins last Mohicans and Kappa Sigma "B" 
bowling in four national tour- week-when they advanced at the at 9:30, followed by Lambda 
naments could afford him1 and expense of defending softball Sigma vs. Knights at 10:25, Sub-T 
the Harding ace struck out m the champions. Mohicans and vs. Chi Sigma "B" at 11 :20; 
last frame to grab the ninth and Lambda Sigma. The victories Alpha Omega vs. the Sigma Tau 
final position on the roster, in- leave both Galaxy and '!beta Tau - Kingsmen winner, at 12:15; 
suring his trip to London. ' undefeatedandin.thefinalsof the TNTvs. Sub-Tatl:IO; Alpha Tau 
Mter the trials Beck said, "I winners bracket. vs. TNT "B" at 2:05; Mohicans 
was really low, I fJgUred it was A full schedule of games is one vs. Kappa Sigma - Chi Sigma 
the end." But as he had done so hand for tonight and tomorrow. winner at 3:00; finishing up with 
many times as a Bison bowler, Tonight, Chi Sigma will tackle Fraters vs. Lambda Sigma -
Beck did come back and bagged Kappa Sigma in "A" action. Knights winner at 3:55. 
I 
SCULPTUR-KUT 
WYATT- POOLE 
BARBER SERVICE 
Appointments Available 
Three barbers to serve you 
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY 
Northside of Court Square 268-9335 
THIS 
W 'H WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 
STEAK SANDWICH SOc 
Monday I Sept. 22 
through Friday I Sept. 26 
2217 East Race Avenue 
Phone (50 1) 268·571 8 
Searcy, Arkansas 72143 
'I 
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Bisons overhaul Northeast Missouri State 28-14 
The Bisons will be looking for a 
little revenge when the North-
western Oklahoma State 
University Rangers invade 
Alumni Field for the Bisons' third 
intersectional encounter. 
Last year the Rangers beat the 
Bisons 21-16. However, the 
Rangers are returning only 23 
players from the roster that 
compiled a 7-3 standard. 
In the action last week the 
Bisons spotted the Northeast 
Missouri State Universi ty touch-
downs in the first and second 
quarters, before they came 
roaring back in the second half to 
post a decisive 28-14 come-from-
behind victory over the Bulldogs 
in the annual Dad's Night Game 
at Alumni Field. 
Mter watching the Bulldogs 
pull ahead by a 14-6 count at 
halftime, the Bisons cranked up 
an explosive wishbone attack late 
in the third period to turn back 
the upset-minded visitors . 
Sparked by the offensive efforts 
of Allan Grieb, Ted Walters, Joe 
David Smith, and Steve Peeples 
and a key pass interception by 
freshman Robert Bridges, the 
Bisons rallied to push 22 points 
across the board in just over ten 
minutes to turn the game around. 
Joe David Smith turns the corner and heads for the end zone. Robert Bridges picks off a pass to give Bisons the lead. 
Harding was given the op-
portunity to knot the contest 
when a holding penalty against 
the Bulldogs gave the Bisoos a 
first down on the Missouri 35. 
Sparked by an 11-yard Min by 
quarterback Peeples, the Biscms 
drove to the Missouri 14 in four 
plays. 
Although momentarily set 
back by a (ive-yard offside 
penalty, Peeples bit Smith with a 
12-yard pass on the Missouri 7 
where Grieb bulldozed his way 
into the end zone on fourth down 
with 3: 18left in the third period to 
put Harding within two, 14-12. 
Electing to go for the tie, Peeples 
surprised the Bulldog defense by 
hitting Walters in the left flat 
with the two point conversion 
pass, and a 14-14 tie. 
The score seemed to open the 
floodgates for the Bisons with 
their next tally coming less than 
four minutes later. Bridges did 
most of the damage, grabbing a 
pass fro in · Northeast Tom 
Williamson a t the Bulldog 31 and 
returning il to the Missouri 14, 
nearly breaking i l for a touch-
down. The score wasn' t long in 
coming with the Bisons covering 
the remaining distance in just 
four plays. 
Three running plays nel.ted 
nine yards with Grieb buUing the 
final five yards to glve the Bisons 
the lead for the firsl tQne in the 
game . David Skelton suc-
cessfully converted, . giving 
Harding a 21-14 advantage with 
14 :38 left in the final period. 
The Bisons added an insurance 
score minutes later after taking a 
Bulldog punt on the Harding 21. 
From there the Bisons launched 
an 11-play, 79-yard march 
highlighted by an outstanding 
offensive performance by Joe 
David Smith. 
The slippery junior pulled 
down two passes for 26 yards to 
put Harding on the Missouri 37. 
Smith then took a pitchout for an 
eight-yard gainer and Walters 
added nine more on a dash up the 
middle. Smith capped the drive 
with a spe:c.tacular 20-yard run, 
taking a pitch left, then cutting 
back right upijeld, eluding a host 
of defenderS all the way to the 
goal line. 
Skelton's final kick of the 
evening was· good to pUSh Har-
~ng's lead to 28-14 with 7:48 left 
m the game. 
Jamison succeeded in 
stymying any Bulldog comeback 
attempts, coming up with a pair 
of interceptions late in the game. 
Jamison's second theft gave 
Harding a first down on the 
Missouri two-yard line, but the 
Bisons couldn't cash in on the 
opportunity because of three 
costly penalties. A fourth down 
pass from the 12 fell incomplete 
with 1 : 42 remaining in the fourth 
stanza. 
COLLEGE 
BOWL 
Campus fun 
For Everyone 
SOc per game 
25c shoe rental 
60c Billiards 
(per hour) 
STUDENT CENTER 
"Man can not eat 
from machines alone." 
Bakery 
Discount Store 
2200 E. RACE 
(Across from Carder Buick) 
The place for large scale appetites at low scale 
prices. 
* * * * 
Snack Cakes, donuts , bulk cookies (parties, outings, 
teas). Wednesday specials and free red star specials. 
Northeast converted the 
Bisons' only two fumbles of the 
evening into a p~ of scores to 
enable them to jwnp out to a 14-6 
lead Their first break came 
when the Bisons fumbled a high 
pJnt on_ the Harding 33. 
It took the Bulldogs just four 
plays to dent the score board with 
the touchdown coming on a 16-
yard pass from Williamson to 
Lloyd Henry with 6:38 showing in 
the opening period. 
Just before the end of the 
quarter, the Bisons started the 
longest drive accomplished by 
either team by covering 85 yards 
on 13 plays. The point after at-
tempt was wide, allowing · the 
Bulldogs to maintain a tenuous 7-
6lead. 
The 
defense 
scoring 
Bulldogs pptimistic 
gave northeast another 
opportunity when Joe 
Kinsella picked up a loose pigskin 
on the Harding 47. On second 
down, Williamson riffled a 31-
yard pass to Chuck Martin, then 
flipped a 12-yarder to end Greg 
Morton on the score. Kent Fesnon 
converted his second straight 
kick to give the Bulldogs a lH 
margin with 1:38 left in the ball, 
but that was all the scoring 
Northeast would be able to 
muster. 
Bridges turned in a super 
defensive effort, sacking the 
Bulldog quarterback twice in tbe 
second period for losses totaling 
16 yardS, in additioo to the 17-
yard interception return later on. 
Jerry Joslin played another 
steady game in the secondary, 
blocking two passes. Co-captam 
Randy Miller led the Bison 
defense with 14 tackles, held 
unassisted. 
Offensively, Grieb Wa$ the 
leading ground gainer with 92 
yards and a pair of touchdowns. 
Smith had another fine effort 
with 75 yards on the ground while 
hauli~ d.own six passes for 69 
more. Walters added 48 yards on 
12 runs and did an ouiBtanding 
job of blOcking. Peeples com-
pleted eight passes for f11 yards. 
The Bulldogs conducted an 
aerial battle with Williamson 
attempting 33 passes, completing 
17 of them for 176 and two tallies. 
Henry was the primary receiver 
with seven catches for 107 yards. 
Steve Powell was the leading 
rusher with 53 yards on ten runs. 
The game was the Bi8ons 
fourth triumph in a row over the 
Bulldogs and even the Bisons' 
seasonal standard 1-1. The giime 
was the season opener for Norih-
east. 
*"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify_ the same product of the Coca · Ct;~la Company. 
Bottted under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark. 
